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Summary
Coral reefs are highly sensitive to the stress associated
with greenhouse gas emissions, in particular ocean warm-
ing and acidification. While experiments show negative
responses of most reef organisms to ocean warming,
some autotrophs benefit from ocean acidification. Yet,
we are uncertain of the response of coral reefs as systems.
We begin by reviewing sources of uncertainty and
complexity including the translation of physiological
effects into demographic processes, indirect ecological
interactions among species, the ability of coral reefs to
modify their own chemistry, adaptation and trans-genera-
tional plasticity. We then incorporate these uncertainties
into two simple qualitative models of a coral reef system
under climate change. Some sources of uncertainty are
far more problematic than others. Climate change is pre-
dicted to have an unambiguous negative effect on corals
that is robust to several sources of uncertainty but sensi-
tive to the degree of biogeochemical coupling between
benthos and seawater. Macroalgal, zoanthid, and herbivo-
rous fish populations are generally predicted to increase,
but the ambiguity (confidence) of such predictions are sen-
sitive to the source of uncertainty. For example, reversing
the effect of climate-related stress on macroalgae from
being positive to negative had no influence on system
behaviour. By contrast, the system was highly sensitive
to a change in the stress upon herbivorous fishes. Minor
changes in competitive interactions had profound impacts
on system behaviour, implying that the outcomes of mes-
ocosm studies could be highly sensitive to the choice of
taxa. We use our analysis to identify new hypotheses and
suggest that the effects of climatic stress on coral reefs
provide an exceptional opportunity to test emerging
theories of ecological inheritance.
Introduction
As the oceans continue to warm [1] and acidify [2], marine
organisms are experiencing increased levels of environ-
mental stress [3] (Box 1). Arguably, coral reefs are among
themarine ecosystemsmost sensitive to such global change
because they have evolved to occupy relatively stable trop-
ical environments [4] and are dominated by calcifying organ-
isms which are threatened by both thermal and chemical
stressors [5]. Indeed, reef corals have suffered major
declines as the frequency and intensity of anomalous sea
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the organism, defining the optimal environment for meta-
bolism [7], and thereby defining the operational niche of
each population. Once optimality is reduced and stress is
prolonged, organisms become compromised. Trade-off
theory tells us that life-history processes are hierarchically
compromised, and usually the first process to suffer is repro-
duction, followed by growth and then maintenance [8].
Concern for the future functioning of marine organisms has
led to a wealth of studies on the impacts of anticipated
increases in thermal and chemical stressors [9–11].
By necessity, many studies of climate-related stress on
coral reefs focus on individual interactions between a
stressor and organism, such as the effect of ocean acidifica-
tion on coral calcification (though there are somemesocosm
experiments, such as [12,13]). The implications of such
experiments are often extrapolated, either explicitly or
implicitly, to ecosystem scales with common statements to
the effect of ‘the negative effect of stressor x on species y
suggests that coral reefs will degrade in future’. In many
cases, this is likely to be a perfectly valid inference. However,
our ability to extrapolate species-level effects to wider
ecosystem consequences can be hindered by a number of
factors including variable responses among taxa [14,15],
indirect interactions among species [16,17], and the scope
for acclimation or adaptation to change [18].
In this review, we explore the major sources and implica-
tions of uncertainty in resolving the ecosystem-level
outcomes of climate-change-related stress on coral reefs.
We begin by articulating the major sources of uncertainty,
drawing heavily on recent meta-analyses and studies of
trans-generational plasticity. We then incorporate such
uncertainties into two simple qualitative models of a reef
ecosystem, and undertake an explicit mathematical analysis
of their consequences for predicting system behaviour. We
find that some sources of uncertainty are more problematic
than others. Lastly, we consider the research opportunities
posed by climate change impacts on coral reefs. In partic-
ular, we identify emerging theories of ecological inheritance
and propose new hypotheses for subsequent study.
Synopsis of Stress and Sources of Uncertainty
Observed Response of Coral Reef Organisms to Stress
We consider two principal sources of stress on coral reef
organisms: rising sea temperature and ocean acidification
(Box 1). Briefly, rising sea temperature has both chronic
and acute impacts. Chronic impacts occur when tempera-
tures become sub-optimal for metabolism and include
reductions in the calcification rate of corals. Acute impacts
occur when summer temperatures become anomalously
high and cause mass coral bleaching; a disruption of the
symbiotic relationship between the coral host and the photo-
synthetic zooxanthellae in its tissues. Ocean acidification,
through the increased absorption of atmospheric carbon
dioxide, reduces the ability of calcifying organisms to
secrete calcium carbonate skeletons (aragonite).
Combining meta-analyses, reviews, studies of natural CO2
seeps, and recent experiments, we identify the prevailing
Box 1
Climate stressors on coral reefs.
The two major stressors on coral reefs associated with elevated greenhouse gas emissions and climate change are elevated ocean
temperature and ocean acidification [5]. The frequency and intensity of extreme thermal stress events has increased dramatically over the
last three decades. In the 1980s and 1990s, El Nin˜o events were associated with some of the most memorable thermal stress events on coral
reefs. Most recently, however, we have witnessed thermal stress events independent of El Nin˜o, because elevated background temperatures
are being forced higher by global warming.
High water temperatures disrupt the symbiotic relationships between reef-building corals and internally dwelling dinoflagellates. The
symbiosis ensures nutrient recycling and a flow of photosynthetic products to the corals. Thermal stress leads to the loss of symbionts and
coral bleaching. Coral bleaching is essentially extreme photoinhibition, and high temperatures justmake that inhibition worse [94]. Prolonged
high irradiance leads to reversible dynamic photoinhibition through the over-reduction of the light reaction centers in the symbionts and the
production of harmful photosynthetic byproducts. In summer, when both irradiance and temperature are high, dynamic photoinhibition leads
to chronic photoinhibition. Coral bleaching can be temporary, from which some species recover, or can be fatal for other species that are
heavily reliant on the symbionts for a food source.
Corals differ in their ability to recover from photoinhibition. Thermal stress causes differential mortality among species, leading to changes in
species composition [6]. Although there are clear winners and losers in the short-term, there is also recent evidence of long-term winners
among the short-term losers [95]. Such differences are rooted in variances in life-history traits, the repair capabilities of the symbionts and
differential coral tolerance.
Elevated sea temperatures can also have a persistent effect on corals if they exceed the thermal optimum for metabolic processes.
Sub-optimal temperatures have been shown to reduce the rate at which corals calcify [24], which can reduce rates of growth or lead to
weaker skeleton formation. Models predict that the twin effects of elevated temperature (reduced calcification and elevated bleaching) can
reduce the resilience of coral-dominated ecosystems [96].
On top of the non-thermal stressors is ocean acidification. As humans continue to burn fossil fuels at an unprecedented rate, the oceans take
up a large proportion of that CO2, forcing them toward more acidic conditions [5]. Increasing the acidity of ocean waters is directly affecting
the reproduction capacity, the growth [97], and survival of some calcifying reef organisms, including corals, molluscs, and coralline algae [9].
Compared with bleaching, ocean acidification is latent, but some of the subtle effects have repercussions. For example, experiments on
ocean acidification are showing clear changes in the capacity of fish to orient [98]. Over the next century, the ocean pH is expected to
decrease further, and water temperatures are expected to increase rapidly. These changes are not predicted to be homogenous across the
oceans; as in the past some localities will experience both more intensive and more frequent thermal stress than other localities [99].
Although coral-reef populations have adapted to their historical range of extreme temperatures, human-induced ocean warming is changing
the composition and distribution of those populations.
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the biology and, where possible, the abundance ofmajor reef
taxa (Table 1; Figure 1). Reef fish, corals, urchins, and coral-
line algae may decline in the future [9–11,19] whereas algal
turfs, non-calcifying macrophytes, and non-calcifying zoox-
anthellate cnidarians should benefit from elevated dissolved
inorganic carbon [10,20,21]. However, we note that formal
meta-analyses do not make demographic predictions where
data are insufficient [9]. We, therefore, include the conclu-
sions of reviews and the degree to which stress interferes
with biological processes in order to assemble a prevailing
view of a general response to climate-related change. By
drawing as far as possible on meta-analyses, we reduce
subjectivity in articulating the direct effects of climate-
related stressors on the ecosystem. We point out that our
attempt is to conceptualize a coral reef system. We do not
attempt to account for regional variation in reef processes,
although such processes can have marked influences on
dynamics [22].
For most taxa, there is both a prevailing expectation and
a series of complicating factors that create uncertainty
(Table 1). This occurs even when meta-analyses identify a
mean response to stress whose direction is unambiguous
(i.e., does not overlap with zero). For example, despite
considerable interspecific variability, the average ability of
corals to calcify tends to decline with an increase in
ocean acidification [9,11]. However, this relatively simple
relationship does not translate easily into a demographicprediction (Table 1). Where reduced calcification reduces
coral growth rate the implications for population recovery
and mortality can be estimated [5,23]. By contrast, some
corals maintain constant somatic growth under acidified
conditions but do so at the expense of skeletal density and
strength [24]. The degree to which weaker coral skeletons
might influence rates of mortality is generally unclear,
although elevated rates of mortality have been found in
coral recruits subjected to incidental damage by grazing
fishes [23].
We extracted three key uncertainties from our assessment
of the literature for analysis in ecosystem models. These
uncertainties are that climate-related stressors shift from
having: first, a deleterious (negative) demographic effect to
no net effect on corals; second, from negative to no effect
on reef fish; and third, from positive to negative influences
on macroalgae.
Coral Reef Organisms Modify Their Physical
Environment
It has long been known that the metabolism of reef organ-
isms can modify the chemistry of the overlying water mass
[25–27]. A key metric of ocean chemistry is the saturation
state of aragonite (Ua), which represents the proclivity
of aragonite — one of the principal forms of calcium
carbonate — to dissolve at a given temperature, salinity,
and pressure (aragonite will dissolve if Ua < 1). Pre-industrial
levels of Ua in shallow tropical oceans exceeded 4 and
Table 1. General trends for the direct response of coral reef taxa to ocean warming and acidification and key uncertainties in predicting population
responses.
Taxon
General trend of response to rising thermal stress
and OA Factors that complicate predictions
Scleractinian corals Declining calcification rate with elevated temperature
[24,97] and lower Ua [82].
Declining abundance as bleaching and disease
frequency increase [5,9,11,102,103].
Reduced calcification in some corals does not affect
linear extension but does create weaker skeletons [24].
The demographic implications of weaker skeletons have
not been quantified.
Stress might not yet have reached thermal optima for
some corals in some locations [104].
Calcification also influenced by trends in solar radiation
and air quality that are rarely considered explicitly [105].
Novel coral assemblages may be more resistant to
disease transmission [106].
Variable responses to OA among species [14,15,107].
Some corals are able to regulate pH at the calcification
site and therefore resist modest changes in the pH of
surrounding seawater [108].
Scope for adaptation through somatic mutation [18].
Certain corals can tolerate areas of persistent low Ua
[109] though this can involve a shift in community
composition.
Most calcifying taxa Loss of calcification as mean Ua declines [9]. Reefs modify their own chemistry such that taxa might
not experience a strong decline in Ua, particularly if
downstream of habitats where algal photosynthesis is
high, which can cause a net increase in Ua [30,32].
Fleshy macroalgae Growth rate expected to increase under elevated
DIC, and algae common at CO2 vents [21,110].
Seasonal response to temperature contrasts among
species with biomass declining under elevated
temperature in some, possibly because of metabolism,
competition or reproduction [111,112].
Elevated temperature can stress fleshy algae [10].
Reef fish OA reduces olfactory senses of reef fish [113].
Reduced aerobic scope under stress [98].
Declining habitat quality as corals lost [114].
Effects of OA and thermal stress onmetabolism absent if
parents exposed to stressful conditions [36].
Non-calcifying zooxanthellate
cnidarians (zoanthids, anemones)
Elevated pCO2 stimulates photosynthesis and
leads to increased abundance [20].
OA: ocean acidification; DIC: dissolved inorganic carbon; Ua: aragonite saturation state.
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8.4 to 7.8 after 3 hours of corals’ metabolic activity, effec-
tively reducing Ua from 3 to 1.8 [28], equivalent to more
than 100 years of further greenhouse gas emissions on
modelled Ua in tropical oceans. Recent studies are exploring
the remarkable dynamics of coral reef chemistry and raise
several important questions [29–32]. First, to what extent
will long-term changes in ocean chemistry influence the dy-
namic environment many corals routinely experience (i.e.,
will corals even experience ocean acidification)? Second, a
reef’s chemical environment is likely to be heavily influenced
by the biogeochemical processes occurring upstream. For
example, if a reef was dominated by non-calcifying algae,
their photosynthesis would tend to elevateUa and potentially
facilitate calcification on the reefs located downstream. In
contrast, because calcification of corals can deplete Ua,
reefs sitting downstream of coral-dominated habitats may
experience a relatively hostile chemistry of low Ua [30,32].
Thus, the consequences of ocean acidification could
generate negative compensatory feedback where algae are
abundant but positive, reinforcing feedback where corals
dominate. We include both scenarios in the models devel-
oped below.
Genetic and Non-Genetic Change of Coral Reef
Organisms
Much of our understanding about the response of coral reef
organisms to stress in general, and to climate change inparticular, has focused on the questions of phenotypic plas-
ticity and the scope for genetic adaptation. Indeed, there
have been recent developments showing that levels of tran-
scriptome for genes involved with oxidation-reduction and
apoptosis — both of which are involved with bleaching re-
sponses — exhibited marked variability within populations
of the coralAcroporamillepora [33]. As variability within pop-
ulations is the source of adaptive change, the scope for ge-
netic change in clonal organisms, such as corals, is likely to
be greater than some have anticipated. We might also
expect to see high variability in gene expression, even within
coral genets in different microenvironments, and consider-
able scope for phenotypic plasticity.
Although the probability of genetic change occurring at
any given location in a given genome is low (1029), a single
coral colony of Acropora milleporamay exhibit 100,000 indi-
vidual cell mutations, and its symbiontsmay include an addi-
tional 1000–10,000 mutant cells [18]. Critically, germ-cell
differentiation in corals occurs continuously from somatic
cells, whichmeans that somaticmutations have the potential
to become heritable and under persistent selection may fos-
ter the emergence of better-adapted holobionts (combina-
tions of host and symbiotic algae) [18]. Particularly exciting
is the study of trans-generational plasticity and epi-
genetics. Both mechanisms have the potential to change
the ‘expected’ response of organisms to stress that emerge
from physiological experiments undertaken on a single
generation [34].
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Figure 1. Qualitative model of a simple coral reef ecosystem.
Signed digraph of coral reef without benthic biogeochemical feedbacks (A), and with feedback from algae to aragonite saturation state (Ua) (B).
(C) A qualitatively-specified community matrix of the model given in (A). Lines with arrow heads represent positive direct effect of one variable
upon another (the recipient of the arrow). Lines with filled circles represent direct negative effects between variables. Abbreviations: ALG: algae;
CRL: corals; ZAO: zoanthids; FISH: fishes; STR: abiotic stress.
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ment experienced by the parents affects reaction norms in
offspring, without any alteration to the DNA sequence of
either generation [35]. In short, the offspring might be far
hardier to the environmental changes than the parents. For
example, recent studies of the effects of elevated tempera-
ture and pCO2 on the clownfish Amphiprion melanopus are
providing novel evidence of trans-generational plasticity in
vertebrates. Miller et al. [36] found that elevated stress had
negative effects on fish metabolism when adults were sub-
jected to a novel, stressful environment, much like the
outcome of many conventional physiological experiments.
Adults were then allowed to lay eggs and the offspring
were reared under the same treatment as their parents.
The effects of stress either reversed or became undetect-
able. In light of such effects, we model the consequences
of climate-change-related stresses switching from negative
to neutral effects on both corals and fish.
In many cases, the mechanisms underlying trans-genera-
tional plasticity are unclear but might involve epigenetics
[37]. Epigenetic mechanisms, such as DNA methylation,
are particularly interesting from an adaptation standpoint
because they can occur faster than purely genetic mecha-
nisms that occur through random mutations. For example,
the probability of a genetic change per DNA nucleotide per
individual and per generation is approximately 1026 to 1029
whereas the probability of epigenetic methylation/demethy-
lation per cytosine is much higher at around 1024 [38]. Epige-
netic methylations can silence genes, and the changed
genome is then subjected to selection.
Epigenetic mechanisms can affect some of the most
responsive aspects of phenotype, including animal behav-
iour [34]. While the study of trans-generational plasticity
and epigenetics on marine organisms is in its infancy,
lessons from terrestrial plants highlight the importance of
studying multiple demographic processes. The effects of
elevated pCO2 on the annual grass Poa annua not only
resulted in the familiar increase in plant growth but also led
to increased leaf ageing, and therefore did not necessarily
result in greater standing crop [39]. As more data becomeavailable, it will become easier to evaluate the degree to
which stressors influence organisms as a function of
parental effects, and as a function of environmental context,
such as food quality and supply.
Consequences of Uncertainty for Predicting Coral Reef
Responses to Climate Change
Ecological Complexity and Feedbacks on Coral Reefs
Coral reefs are among the most complex ecosystems on
Earth, having high species richness and experiencing a
multitude of stressors. Few, if any, models can handle such
complexity simultaneously. To date, four types of model
have been established to understand aspects of stressors
on coral reefs. The first are physiological models that tend
to explore the physiological mechanisms underpinning
stress responses, often at the scale of symbioses between
host and endosymbionts [40–42]. Second are population
models that predict changes in the size-frequency distribu-
tions and densities of reef organisms through time [43–45].
Third are food-webs that predict the impact of species re-
movals, or over-harvesting, mostly from a fisheries perspec-
tive [46–48]. Fourth are community or ecosystem models
that predict the response of several functional groups to
a diversity of stressors using either a statistical [49,50], ana-
lytic [51–54], or simulation-based approach [55–57].
In principle, a system model could be designed to allow
integration of all four types of model, linking physiological
mechanisms to population, to community, and to ecosystem
scales. Doing sowould allow the uncertainty in projecting the
results from, say, a physiological study to the ecosystem
consequences. Therewould, however, be a loss of generality
so predictions would have to be made for specific sets of
circumstances and for interacting species.
In the absence of a comprehensive system model we take
a far simpler approach to explore the wider implications of
uncertainty in climate change impacts. Here, we use two
qualitative models of an ecosystem to investigate the conse-
quences of: uncertainty in the nature of stress impacts
(negative, neutral or positive), incorporating the commu-
nity-level interactions between the species of interest and
Box 2
Qualitative models of coral reefs under climate change.
The first model comprises coral, macroalgae (e.g., Dictyota sp.), and a non-scleractinian cnidarian (e.g., the zoanthid, Zoanthus sp.) that is
unaffected by changes in aragonite saturation state, yet supports endosymbionts that can benefit from an increase in pCO2 under ocean
acidification as shown in zooxanthellate anemones [20]. Also included are herbivorous fish that consumemacroalgae, such as some species
of parrotfish (e.g., Sparisoma viride) or surgeonfish (e.g., Naso unicornis). The stressors include the joint effect of elevated sea temperature
and ocean acidification. The second model (Figure 1B) disaggregates both components of ocean acidification — involving the changes in
dissolved organic carbon, and Ua — to allow an analysis of feedbacks between benthos and chemistry. Following Dambacher et al. [60],
the models assume that all biological components are self-limited at equilibrium, either by space or food, and therefore have a negative
self-feedback.
Themodels present only the existence and sign of relationships among components, and ignore any differences in interaction strength.While
such qualitative models are not intended to make precise quantitative predictions of ecosystem response to a stressor, they have a rigorous
mathematical foundation in loop analysis [100] that provides three insights into the behaviour of complex systems [61], particularly when
applied to relatively small systems (<10 components) with modest connectivity [63,101]. These are the directionality of response of each
species to a press perturbation (i.e., numerical increase, decrease, or stasis in response to climate change), the relative strength of response
for each species and the level of ambiguity in predictions for each species, where some could be highly uncertain.
The signed digraph of a given system (Figure 1A, B) is schematically represented as a qualitatively specified community matrix, A, where
each element i, j represents the direct effect of speciesj, or stressorj, on speciesi, or on stressori (Figure 1C). These effects can be positive (1),
negative (-1) or neutral (0). Twometrics are calculated from the community matrix. The first metric, the Adjoint matrix,Ai,j, represents the net
number of complementary feedback cycles contributing to the response of a species j to species or stressor i and its directionality [61]. The
secondmetric, the Weighted matrix,Wi,j, quantifies the ambiguity of this prediction by evaluating the ratio of feedbacks of the opposing sign
between i and j [63]. For example, if the number of positive and negative feedbacks, between i and j, were even (Wi,j= 0), the predictions would
be indeterminate and highly ambiguous. By contrast, if all feedbacks were of the same sign (Wi,j = 1), the likelihood of the trajectory following
that sign would be high and unambiguous. Code to implement these metrics is available in Supplemental information and [61]. Previous
comparisons between qualitative and quantitative models have found that a threshold of Wi,jR0.5 gives consistent, unambiguous
predictions [63].
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R417other benthic species and incorporating biochemical feed-
backs that allow organisms tomodify the stress environment
that they experience. All three issues constitute ‘model
uncertainty’ in that we are unsure of either the directionality
or of the number of interactions within the system (Figure 1).
Qualitative models have proven insightful at resolving ques-
tions of model uncertainty (i.e., the sensitivity of system
behaviour to fundamental changes in model design) and
where research questions focus on the presence or absence
of a stressor, management measure or species [58–60].
Qualitative Modelling of Ecological Complexity and
System Uncertainty
We use the framework of Dambacher et al. [61–63] to
create two simple community models of a coral reef and
the associated climate-related stressors (Box 2; Figure 1A),
though we note that other modelling frameworks are
available [49,64].
Our initial, ‘most likely model’ draws heavily on meta-
analyses to provide directionality for system interactions
(Figure 1A). This unusual approach, using quantitative data
at one level to qualify directionality at a higher level, reduces
subjectivity and allows us to examine the sensitivity of a
complex coral reef system to stress. We assume that
competitive interactions among three benthic taxa are com-
plex such that corals, macroalgae, and zoanthids compete
with each other for space [65–67]; we make an exception
that there is no negative effect of zoanthids on macroalgae.
Under this model, climate change is predicted to have an un-
ambiguous negative effect on corals, but an ambiguous pos-
itive effect onmacroalgae, zoanthids, and herbivorous fishes
(Figure 2, scenarios A and I). Note that the predicted effect on
fishes is positive because of an increase in their food supply,but ambiguity is introduced because of the direct negative
impact of climate-change stress.
Addressing the first issue concerning uncertainty in the
nature of stress impacts, we alter individual components
of the model by neutralising the effects of stress on corals
(scenario C), neutralising the effects on fishes (scenario E),
and reversing the effects of stress on macroalgae, from
positive to negative to take account of rising temperatures
(scenario G). In neither case did the overall directionality of
the prediction change sign (Figure 2). However, neutralising
the effect of stress on coral weakened the response of
each taxon and increased ambiguity. Neutralising the effect
of stress on fishes made for unambiguous positive re-
sponses of fishes and algae, and further reduced the ambi-
guity in the response of corals (i.e., it was more likely that
corals will decline and macroalgae and fishes will increase).
Reversing the effect of stress upon macroalgae had virtu-
ally no detectable effect on the response and on the ambi-
guity of the system (Figure 2). Thus, predictions of the
effects of stress at the community level were sensitive to
the uncertainty in stressor impacts for some taxa far
more than for others.
The second issue, considering the complexity of benthic
interactions when predicting net stress outcomes, was
investigated by simplifying one of the benthic interactions.
Although considerable research has been conducted on
competition between corals and macroalgae, the effects of
macroalgae on zoanthids have not been investigated explic-
itly. In general, macroalgae can exert a negative effect on
other invertebrates, including clionid sponges [68], but
some zoanthids are strong competitors in their own right
[66]. Thus, we created a simplified scenario of benthic
competition by removing the effect of macroalgae on
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Figure 2. Effects of ocean warming and acid-
ification on coral reef system behaviour under
different types of uncertainty.
Each panel shows the strength and direction
(negative, stasis, positive) of the projected
demographic response of a taxon to climate
change (x-axis). The y-axis represents the
ambiguity of predictions based on the ratio
of positive and negative feedback. Predic-
tions are considered to be unambiguous
where (12W) <0.5 (denoted using yellow
panels, and symbols with green). Symbols in
blue are ambiguous. Uncertainties are repre-
sented using different scenarios where each
is assigned a letter (near symbols) and sum-
marised in Table 1.
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R418zoanthids, so that there was no competition at all between
these taxa (e.g., scenarios B and L). Predicted responses
of zoanthids were always ambiguous when they compete
with macroalgae, but releasing them from this competitive
interaction led to both stronger and unambiguous responses
(Figure 2). Thus, even a simple change in competitive interac-
tions can have a large impact on predicted responses. This
also implies that the outcome of mesocosm experiments
could be highly sensitive to the composition of taxa, and it
would be prudent to evaluate competitive interaction
strengths in parallel with the (mesocosm) experiment.
In a final set of ‘experiments’, we created biogeochemical
feedbacks between the benthos and overlying water col-
umn. First, we allowed the photosynthesis of macroalgae
to reduce dissolved inorganic carbon and increase Ua,
thereby alleviating the acidification stress upon corals and
fishes. As a result the predicted negative response of corals
became weaker and changed from unambiguous to ambig-
uous (Figure 2, scenarios I and J). The response of fishes
changed very little. We then added a second feedback
such that coral calcification reduced Ua, representing a
reef that lies just downstream from one with moderate coral
and macroalgal cover. Under this scenario (K), responses
were still ambiguous but the positive responses of fishes
and zoanthids were stronger, driven by a reduction in corals,
which weakened their ability to reduce Ua (which affectedfishes negatively) and reduced the
competitive interaction with zoanthids.
Interestingly, when we simplified the
competitive interactions among the
benthos, such that we removed the link
between macroalgae and zoanthids
(scenario L), then the effects of feed-
backs among corals, macroalgae, and
the water column became strongly
unambiguous for corals, zoanthids,
and fishes. There is, therefore, an
important coupling between the
complexity of competitive connections
in the benthos and their biogeochem-
ical feedbacks with the environment:
community-level responses are less
ambiguous when the benthic interac-
tions are simple. Further, the existence
of biogeochemical coupling between
benthos and the water column can
complicate the predictions of even thesimplest models, suggesting that quantitative predictions
of overall stress outcomes will be especially challenging.
New Perspectives and Research Opportunities on Coral
Reefs
Biological Analyses of Stress across Scales
Our coral reef system results highlight the importance of
identifying the direct stress response of taxa (albeit for
some more than others). We also found that the ability of
organisms tomodify reef chemistry can have a strong impact
on even a simple qualitative system. Thus, it is important to
answer the following question: How will chronic, long-term
increases in oceanic pCO2 and temperature influence the
physical and biogeochemical environment experienced by
reef organisms? In addressing this question, one of the first
challenges is to understand the dynamics of the environment
across of continuum of temporal scales.
To illustrate this point, we analysed a 32-year daily temper-
ature record from coral reefs at Heron Island on the Great
Barrier Reef (from 1982 to 2012), Queensland, Australia,
together with a seven-year sub-hourly temperature record
from the same reef (from 1995 to 2012). In theory, a frequency
spectrum describing long-term marine temperatures should
show a continuous increase in variance from hours to years,
following the function: variancef frequency-2 [69]. This was
indeed the case for time scales that exceeded months
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Figure 3. Variability of sea surface temperature at multiple temporal
scales.
Sea surface temperatures (SSTs) for Heron Island, Great Barrier Reef
(Australia) for (A) in situ records at sub-hourly rates for seven years
beginning in 1995 (data supplied by the Australian Institute of Marine
Science, Long-term Monitoring and Data Centre, 2013-11-16), and
(B) daily satellite records of SST that extend over 32 years beginning
in September 1981 through to June 2013. Satellite data (B) plotted
for reefs at either end of the Great Barrier Reef; Heron Island in the
south (blue triangles) and Lizard Island, in the north (red triangles).
Satellite data from NOAA’s Optimum Interpolation Sea Surface Tem-
perature Analysis version 2 (OiSST), 0.25 degree resolution, http://
www.ncdc.noaa.gov/oa/climate/research/sst/oi-daily-information.php.
Also shown in (B) is the theoretical trajectory of temperature variance
following the function: variance f frequency-2 (black line) [69].
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R419(Figure 3B) — i.e., for seasons and multiple years. However,
variance was much greater on shorter time scales, being
greatest on a daily and monthly basis because of a strong
tidal component (Figure 3A). Thus, corals at Heron Island
experience highly variable levels of thermal stress at specific
time scales, though any climate-change component appears
to be associated with low variance. A key question is how
does an organism respond to stress on these time scales?
Moreover, does exposure to variable stress at some high-
frequency scales confer physiological tolerance at low-
frequency scales? For example, does a high diurnal tidal
range, constantly shifting local temperatures, confer physio-
logical tolerance to anomalies of regional thermal stress? If
so, then corals in these types of environment will be relatively
well acclimated to stress whereas those inhabiting different
stress regimes may be less well acclimated [70].
A number of studies have found evidence of physiological
acclimation to thermal and radiative stress that can cause
coral bleaching [71]. Corals exposed to highly variable ther-
mal regimes, at least over several hours on a daily basis,
have been found to be more resistant to stress [72]. Other
studies have found mean chronic temperatures to be
a goodpredictor of either the stress response—bleaching—
or an extreme outcome of stress — mortality — such that
corals routinely exposed to more stressful conditions, on
time scales of weeks to months, fared better during acute
warming events [70,73–75]. Even at an intra-colony scale,
the sides of corals that were routinely exposed to elevated
radiative stress fared considerably better than those lacking
acclimation to radiative stress when temperatures reached
levels that induce bleaching [76]. However, with a few excep-
tions [71], the physiological basis of such acclimation is
poorly understood and complicated by the dual response
of host and symbiont interactions. The duration of the phys-
iological ‘memory’ is also unknown. It would be useful to
design experiments using cloned corals that manipulate
exposure to stress as a function of the magnitude and
variability of stress on different time scales. Such experi-
ments will be particularly insightful now that transcriptomic
responses to stress can be measured [77,78].
Of course, any study of stress requires an environmental
and biological context, particularly because biological pro-
cesses, such as heterotrophy, can strongly influence the
outcome of a physical stressor [79]. Remote sensing data
have recently been used to categorise the physical environ-
ments of coral reefs, with a view to identifying stress regimes
and biological characteristics [70,80,81]. A long-term goal
would be to combine systematic analyses of stress re-
sponses with remote sensing data to help predict the likely
outcomes of stress in different locations. For example, do
areas exhibiting less variable high-frequency thermal stress
regimes than Heron Island have a greater risk of bleaching
during regional thermal anomalies because of lower thermal
acclimation? Similarly, wemight ask whether climate change
will alter the temporal variability of stress at scales that
confer physiological resilience.
Historical Evolutionary Insights from Experiments that
Represent Future Climates
Much of the research on ocean acidification is motivated by
the question of how organisms will respond to elevated
pCO2 over time scales of multiple decades [13,17,82,83].
However, it is clear that the projected decline of Ua under
continued greenhouse-gas emissions can be modestcompared with daily fluctuations in the biogeochemistry on
a given reef [25,28–31]. One consequence of naturally vari-
able stress regimes is that some of the lessons being learnt
through experimental manipulations of pCO2 might actually
have greater relevance for contemporary environments
Table 2. Hypotheses of niche construction on coral reefs under climate change.
Niche Constructor Recipient(s) Details
Reef-building corals (e.g., Acropora sp.) Ambush fish predator (e.g., serranid) & fish prey
(e.g., small pomacentrid)
Change in coral assemblage structure as Acropora
lost alters size distribution and abundance of shelter
for prey fish [115]. Selection acts on prey that are
better adapted to the new refuge environment which
in turn leads to selection of predators able to forage
for such prey [116].
Reef-building corals (e.g., Acropora sp.) Shallow-water reef fish (e.g., Thalassoma spp.) Labrid fish with tapered pectoral fins are capable of
faster swimming speeds which allows them to
occupy areas of high wave exposure [117]. Fish with
less tapered fins are either found in less turbulent
areas and/or seek refuge among corals where
turbulence is lower [118]. As coral decline leads to
less structural complexity and fewer hydrodynamic
refugia, those species with less tapered fins may
experience selection for strongly tapered fin aspect.
Acroporid corals Corallivorous fishes (e.g., Oxymonacanthus sp.) Loss of Acropora has a negative impact on
corallivores [119] but could generate selection for
omnivory.
Macroalgae Corals (mediated by herbivores) If macroalgae increase their chemical defense from
herbivores (secondary metabolite
dimethylsulfoniopropionate) under highly elevated
pCO2 [84], they may also increase other defensive
secondary metabolites (e.g., terpenes) that happen
to have a negative allelopathic effect on corals [120].
Thus, corals would undergo selection to increase
their tolerance to the chemical defenses of algae
even though the primary driver of change in the algae
could be escape from herbivory.
Macroalgae Bacteria, corals Macroalgal dominance [22] could fundamentally
change the biogeochemical environment of coral
reefs, with elevated daily production of dissolved
organic carbon and elevated daily aragonite
saturation state [32]. This in turn could foster
selection for bacteria and relax selection pressure on
calcifying organisms.
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R420than previously thought. For example, high levels of pCO2
have been found to induce elevated concentrations of the
secondary metabolite dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP)
in the reef alga Ulva lactuca [84]. DMSP has many functions
including herbivore defense, and the palatability of Ulva to a
range of herbivores declined at higher concentrations of
DMSP. Thus, rather than consider this result in a futuristic
context, it seems reasonable to ask why algae might have
evolved such responses under conditions of high pCO2.
High levels of pCO2 are expected in areas with high coral
cover and predominantly at night [29,85]. Thus, if the positive
response of DMSP to high pCO2 was indeed a response to
herbivory— as opposed to, say, the role of DMSP as an anti-
oxidant [86] — then one might expect selection for a strong
DMSP–pCO2 relationship where herbivory is at its most
intense at night. Ecologically, such conditions are found
where fishing has reduced the abundance of herbivorous
fishes (that feed during the day) and elevated the abundance
of nocturnal urchins by removing their predators [87]. Thus,
studies of the DMSP–pCO2 relationship along a gradient of
fishing might prove instructive in identifying historical evolu-
tionary drivers of metabolic function.
Ecological Inheritance
Evolutionary drivers might also develop in the unexpected
form of non-genetic, ecological inheritance [88]. Those
organisms that modify the environment, such as ecosystem
engineers [89], can influence the evolutionary selection pres-
sures upon themselves and upon other species [90]. Forexample, the invasive alga Caulerpa taxifolia can modify
the physical and chemical properties of sediments and alter
the selection gradient on the bivalvemolluscAndara trapezia
[91]. Several morphological traits of the bivalve and its
behavioral dynamics were found to differ in the presence
or absence of the algal engineer. Although this study did
not go so far as to demonstrate evolutionary change in the
mollusc, it revealed the way in which one species canmodify
the selection pressure on another. Here, the alga is
described as a niche constructor and the mollusc is the
recipient of niche construction.
The theory of niche construction, which generates ecolog-
ical inheritance, is relatively new and a formal framework of
definitions is the subject of ongoing research [90,92].
Ecological inheritance is, however, particularly relevant to
coral reefs because corals are important ecosystem engi-
neers [93] and their environment is under strong selection
pressure from climate change. To date, there have been
few complete demonstrations of the niche-construction
theory, although many species have the potential to serve
as niche constructors [92]. Coral reefs provide an excellent
candidate for testing the theory of niche construction and
we provide some preliminary hypotheses for subsequent
exploration (Table 2). Pursuit of this theory has real potential
for unifying ecosystem science with evolution theory. As
pointed out by Odling-Smee et al. [90], evolutionary theory
fits comfortably with population- and community-ecology
but less so comfortably with ecosystem ecology because
the latter often places a strong emphasis on feedbacks
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R421between biota (e.g., corals) and abiota (e.g., reef structures
and sediment) that can have evolutionary significance.
Conventional evolutionary theory incorporates abiota as
agents of selection but rarely considers evolutionary feed-
back and the ability of organisms to modify the abiotic con-
ditions. Yet, such interactions could be common and of great
importance for coral reefs, particularly as we consider the
biotic and abiotic processes governing the ability of coral
reefs to maintain net carbonate accretion [55].
Our analysis highlights the dangers of making simple
projections of reef responses to climate change, particularly
when based on the study of either a single stressor and/or a
limited number of species. Studies of stress on coral reefs
face many challenges but have real potential to develop
new evolutionary insights, reveal the scale-dependence of
physiological responses, and test emerging ecological
theory.
Supplemental Information
Supplemental Information including methods for qualitative model
analysis can be found with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/
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